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Today, you will be emailed the latest publication of “Your Top-Line” produced by LTC Trend Tracker with subject line Trend 
Tracker Publication. This new resource highlights metrics and graphics outlining your facility’s progress on Five-Star  
performance, the AHCA/NCAL Quality Initiative, and other necessary data to help you achieve your desired goals.

If you misplace the email containing the link to Your Top-Line, don’t worry because LTC Trend Tracker keeps all of these 
publications saved in your account.  After logging in, click on Manage Publications and then View and Download  
Publications.  It will then allow you to select the publication you wish to view. If you have any questions, email  
help@ltctrendtracker.com.  

LTC Trend Tracker: Your Top Line is on the Way from AHCA

Health Care Data Breaches: Stolen iPhone 
Leads to $650,000 HIPAA Settlement

On January 13, 2017, 
CMS released a memo 
spelling out  
recommendations to 
providers regarding  
cyber security.  
The memo underscores 
an ever-growing threat 
for our profession.  

While health care reforms have shifted us toward  
electronic reporting and cloud-based storage of  

information, it has also inadvertently increased the risk of sensitive data breaches. In addition to stored personal health 
information, nursing facilities also store financial information on residents such as banking information which makes  
facilities even more attractive to attack. As stewards of sensitive resident and employee data, it is imperative that  
facilities review current policies and procedures to ensure that steps are being taken to prevent breaches from occurring.

Staff Training is Critical 
While cyber breaches are commonly thought to be the result of remote, diabolical computer hackers, most occur due to 
staff negligence. A recent breach involving nursing facilities in Philadelphia emphasizes this point. Catholic Health Care  
Services of the Archdiocese of Philadelphia (CHCS) provided management and information technology services as a  
business associate to six skilled nursing facilities. (continued on page 2)  
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Health Care Data Breaches (Cont.)
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The breach resulted from the theft of an employer-issued iPhone that was not encrypted or password protected.  
The device contained sensitive information from the nursing facilities including social security numbers, residents’ 
diagnosis and treatment codes, and medications prescribed. Due to the breach, the HHS Office of Civil Rights levied a 
$650,000 fine against CHCS. CHCS also agreed to a two-year corrective action plan in which they were to adopt policies 
and procedures regarding encryption, mobile device controls, system integrity and staff training.  

As an expert in the field recently noted, “millions can be spent on upgrading technology, but you are as vulnerable as 
your most careless employee.” Work force training and education will have a large impact on how effective an  
organization will be in securing its data. Not only must the training address how to restrict and limit access, but it should 
also assist employees in how to recognize malicious activities such as phishing scams through unsolicited emails.

CMS Recommendations for Cyber-Security
At the moment, CMS does not outline the steps states and facilities should take to protect themselves from adverse 
cyber events. Nevertheless, CMS acknowledges that any attack or breach can lead to disclosures of personal health 
information which can be a violation of HIPAA. CMS encourages facilities to address cyber security as an element in the 
development of their emergency plans, risk assessments and annual training exercises. For more information and  
additional resources regarding cyber security, click here.
 

Author: Wes Hataway, LNHA Legal & Policy Director

https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Provider-Enrollment-and-Certification/SurveyCertificationGenInfo/Downloads/Survey-and-Cert-Letter-17-17.pdf
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LNHA invites you to join us at our upcoming educational events.  
Be sure to register early for these events as space is limited.

Resident Activity Director Certification Workshop
March 20-23, Paragon Casino Resort
This workshop is a 36-hour certification class that presents the fundamentals of becoming a successful activity director. 
Participants will acquire skills in the basic job tasks, planning, delivering, evaluating and documentation of direct care and 
services.  

REGISTRATION COMING SOON 
Requirements of Participation: Bringing Them to Life in Your Facility
March 29, Paragon Casino Resort 
This one-day workshop will help your facility staff make the necessary changes to comply with the new Requirements of  
Participation (RoP). Presentations by David Gifford, MD, MPH, and Lyn Bentley, MSW, of American Health Care Association 
will include a mix of didactic presentations and multiple interactive exercises utilizing material brought by attendees from 
their facilities.

 
View the event calendar here and register today!

1,700 closed transactions in excess of $15 
billion, $5 billion in mortgage servicing, 
27+ years debt underwriting, dedicated 
M&A team, loan syndications and 
placements, bridge loan funding, taxable 
and tax-exempt bonds, Fannie Mae  
Seniors Housing Program equity 
financing for new development
and       acquisitions     proprietary     
sale-leaseback financing, leading  
HUD LEAN lender, approved USDA  
lender, trading desk with 80 years of  
experience,  balance sheet lending, focused 
on seniors housing and care since 1988.  

Lancaster Pollard Mortgage Company is a Fannie Mae/GNMA/
HUD-FHA/USDA approved lender. Lancaster Pollard & Co., 
LLC is a registered securities broker/dealer with the SEC and a 
member of  FINRA, MSRB & SIPC.

Scott Blount, CFA
sblount@lancasterpollard.com

(512) 327-7400
www.lancasterpollard.com

    Financing Progress

  Perspective Matters

We listen. We evaluate. We deliver. 

https://www.ahcancal.org/about_ahca/Pages/IncomingSeniorVicePresidentQualityRegulatoryAffairs.aspx
https://www.ahcancal.org/about_ahca/staff/Pages/Staff-By-Last-Name.aspx
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016uMhWqgCPYLRTWK4TH2Y84RF5OKjwJsiEJo5KWChQqRwzo9JlKqkNYw1DRX3SCdAZ0chnga9Awz8hqDQLzAFqceCxuHkv0s8TkXK6UUEe76hTX6vzKsa6DwSUTvxeH-2AG38Tc-rwFij_UL1CF5_Pdg_9YZK3Y5ua-oxyGCGXNfsJqIwJa1XoSIVv8-GkxvxXXv_GpENGxfHZt_pMSZ8z09rlcM3O0JK&c=&ch=
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On September 28, 2016, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid (CMS) released the revised regulations for nursing  
facilities. Those regulations, issued as the Requirements of Participation included several changes to the existing  
regulations regarding the involuntary transfer and discharge of a resident.  

The most significant documentation change involves potential transfers/discharges based on the premise of the resident 
requiring care that the facility is unable to provide. This revised regulation will become effective November 28, 2017,  
and requires the following information be provided by the physician:  

1. The specific need(s) that the facility asserts it cannot meet, 
2. Attempts by the facility to meet the need(s) 
3. Services available at the receiving facility that supposedly will meet the need(s) 

All other revisions referenced in this article relating to involuntary transfer/discharge became effective on  
November 28, 2016. One such change states that a resident cannot be transferred or discharged for nonpayment if  
the paperwork for third party reimbursement has been submitted. This stipulation is of importance if a resident is  
applying for Medicaid coverage. While the application is being considered the facility cannot start a nonpayment transfer 
or discharge action. This protection has been stated previously in the surveyor’s guidelines, but CMS has elevated this 
safeguard to the regulations. 

A further update involves the requirement of physician documentation of the “safety” or “health” justifications for  
transfer/discharge noted in two of the six specific allowances for involuntary transfer/discharge. The physician must  
indicate in the resident record the risks associated with the resident’s “clinical or behavioral status”. 
 
Generally, the required notification of transfer/discharge remains consistent with previous regulations, but there are 
several areas where the language has been revised. The discharge or transfer notification must now be sent to the state 
long-term care ombudsman.  Further, the revised requirements specify the notice be written in a “language and  
manner” understood by the resident and the representative(s) and include the reason for transfer; the proposed date of 
transfer; the location to which the resident will be transferred or discharged; information on the resident’s right to  
appeal; and contact information for the long-term care ombudsman program. If applicable, information on the  
agencies responsible for advocacy on behalf of persons with intellectual and developmental disabilities or those with 
mental disorders must be included. The information on the right to appeal must include at a minimum the following: 

A. Name and contact information of the practitioner responsible for the care of the resident
B. Name and contact information of the resident’s representative
C. Advance Directive information
D. All special instructions or precautions for ongoing care, as appropriate
E. Comprehensive care plan goals
F. All other necessary information including a copy of the resident’s discharge summary and any other  
       documentation necessary to ensure a safe and effective transition of care
G. Information on obtaining the appeal form and assistance in completing the form and submitting the hearing  
       request if such help is requested

If any information in the transfer/discharge notice changes, the facility must inform the resident and resident 
representative(s) as soon as practicable once the update information becomes available. An orientation for transfer or 
discharge must be provided in a form and manner that the resident can understand.

You can find the regulation and revised language here on page 136 of the PDF (page 68823 of the Federal Register)  
section §483.15(c). 

 
Author: Rita Finn, MSN, RN, LNHA Regulatory Director

Involuntary Transfer and Discharge

https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2016-10-04/pdf/2016-23503.pdf
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The Lagniappe e-newsletter 
is published twice a 
month by the Louisiana 
Nursing Home Association. 
Lagniappe is provided as a 
membership benefit. If you 

have any questions about Lagniappe, contact 
LNHA Communications Director Karen Miller.

2017 NNHW Guide & Catalog Now Available
Every skilled nursing facility embodies a unique and vibrant spirit and community for 
residents, volunteers and staff alike. Acts of kindness, generosity and compassion from 
proud veterans, immigrants, and hardworking people of different faiths fill the walls of 
each facility.

During National Nursing Home Week® (NNHW), May 14 to 20, 2017, skilled nursing  
facilities will unite under the theme, “The Spirit of America.” This theme underscores 
the bond between staff, volunteers and residents that capture the American spirit. 
Click here to download the 2017 Planning Guide and Product Catalog! Over the next 
couple of weeks, hard copies will be mailed directly to your facility from AHCA.  
To order 2017 NNHW products, visit the AHCA publications website here!

Established by the American Health Care Association (AHCA) in 1967 and always beginning on Mother’s Day,  
NNHW provides an opportunity for residents and their loved ones, staff, volunteers and surrounding communities to 
recognize the role of skilled nursing facilities in caring for America’s seniors and individuals with disabilities.

Save the Dates for 2017

LNHA Spring Conference
May 1-3, 2017

Baton Rouge Crowne Plaza

LNHA Annual Convention & Trade Show
September 6-8, 2017
New Orleans Marriott 

Have a news story about your facility or a special event you’d like to share with LNHA? Email kmiller@lnha.org  
for a chance to be featured on LNHA’s Facebook page or in the Lagniappe newsletter. 

mailto:kmiller%40Lnha.org?subject=
https://www.ahcancal.org/events/national_nursing_home_week/Documents/2017NNHWGuide.pdf
http://www.ahcapublications.org/
https://www.facebook.com/LouisianaNursingHomeAssociation/

